
Problems  with   Transaction  Tax  

Consider transaction tax of 2% on every transaction.  

 Now consider a chain from wheat to bread. Such chain will have several players – farmer, wheat 

wholesaler at mandi, wheat wholesaler in city, bakery manufacturer, bread wholesaler and bread retailer and final 

customer. Lets say each person adds 10% profit plus labor. So we have following prices 

 

 

 So final tax with 7 levels will be about 10% 

 Now in modern economy, levels of 50-100 is very commons. Complex goods like Computers start from 

sand and go all the way to chips, boards and the final computer equipment. With 20 levels, tax will grow as follows 

 

 The issue is not the fact that tax is 16% of final price. But the issue is that this may start an “economy 

without bills” and thus evade taxes. Eg .  

the person at level-1 will say “goods will cost Rs 1020 with bill and Rs 1000 without bill”.  

the person at level-2 will say “goods will cost Rs 1144 with bill and Rs 1102 without bill” 

the person at level-3 will say “goods will cost Rs 1284 with bill and Rs 1216 without bill” 

the person at level-19 will say “goods will cost Rs 9088 with bill and Rs 7613 without bill” 

 

Agency  Cost  Profit 

 Price 

Before 

Tax 

 Tax 
 Cummulative 

Tax 

 Price 

After Tax 

 Price - 

Tax 

Tax as% 

of Price

Farmer 1,000   20    20                     1,020       1,000       1.96       

wheat wholesaler at mandi 1,020   102    1,122   22    42                     1,144       1,102       3.71       

wheat wholesaler in city 1,144   114    1,259   25    68                     1,284       1,216       5.27       

bakery manufacturer 1,284   128    1,412   28    96                     1,441       1,345       6.65       

bread wholesaler 1,441   144    1,585   32    128                   1,616       1,489       7.89       

bread retailer 1,616   162    1,778   36    163                   1,814       1,651       8.99       

final customer 1,814   181    1,995   40    203                   2,035       1,832       9.98       
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Level-01 1,000  20    20                     1,020       1,000       1.96       

Level-02 1,020  102    1,122  22    42                     1,144       1,102       3.71       

Level-03 1,144  114    1,259  25    68                     1,284       1,216       5.27       

Level-04 1,284  128    1,412  28    96                     1,441       1,345       6.65       

Level-05 1,441  144    1,585  32    128                   1,616       1,489       7.89       

Level-06 1,616  162    1,778  36    163                   1,814       1,651       8.99       

Level-07 1,814  181    1,995  40    203                   2,035       1,832       9.98       

Level-08 2,035  203    2,238  45    248                   2,283       2,035       10.85     

Level-09 2,283  228    2,512  50    298                   2,562       2,264       11.63     

Level-10 2,562  256    2,818  56    354                   2,874       2,520       12.33     

Level-11 2,874  287    3,162  63    418                   3,225       2,807       12.95     

Level-12 3,225  322    3,547  71    489                   3,618       3,130       13.50     

Level-13 3,618  362    3,980  80    568                   4,060       3,492       13.99     

Level-14 4,060  406    4,466  89    657                   4,555       3,898       14.43     

Level-15 4,555  456    5,011  100  758                   5,111       4,353       14.83     

Level-16 5,111  511    5,622  112  870                   5,734       4,864       15.17     

Level-16 5,734  573    6,308  126  996                   6,434       5,438       15.48     

Level-17 6,434  643    7,077  142  1,138                7,219       6,081       15.76     

Level-18 7,219  722    7,941  159  1,297                8,100       6,803       16.01     

Level-19 8,100  810    8,910  178  1,475                9,088       7,613       16.23     
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And so forth. As level goes, the % difference between price with tax and without tax increases and so 

motivation to evade taxes increases. 

 

 

Questions  on transaction tax 

1. Say X borrows Rs  100,000 from Y and repays Rs 101,000 after one month (1% interest). Will transaction tax 

be Rs 2000 + Rs 2010 = Rs 4010? If so this will kill industries who often need short term borrowing. 

2. Will transfer tax on land will also be only 2% and no wealth tax, no capital gains tax? Then rich ones will cash 

out. Many have plots bought in 1990s or even before and the value of those plots has gone 100-200 times. If 

they get away by paying only 2% of taxes, then benefit unduly. 

 

 

Why stopping black economy isn’t easy with abolition of large notes  

I support abolition of large notes. But that will neither reduce corruption nor black money by much of 

difference. Why? There are easy ways to get around : 

1. Gold/Silver can become new currency : 1 gm of gold will act as Rs 2000 note, 10 gm of silver will act as Rs 

20000 note and 100 gm of silver will act as Rs 200,000 note. And 10 gm of silver will act as Rs 200 note. 

There are gold, silver testing machines readily available.  

2. Dollar can become currency :  This actually happened in Russia where large denomination notes in Rubble 

didn’t come and dollar became the currency, people started using dollars 

3. Fund transfer via Mauritius bank accounts :  Say I am a trader at level-19 and you the buyer at level-20. I 

will tell you “goods will cost Rs 9088 with bill and Rs 7613 without bill” Say you decide to buy without bill. 

Then using mobile, you can call your Mauritius bank, transfer money into my Mauritius bank account. And 

immediately, I will get an SMS, and will sell you the goods. IOW, people will start using Mauritius left right 

and center. Now say I, the seller go to a builder to buy house. No problem --- he too will have account in 

Mauritius bank and money will be transferred without any paying any taxes. 

 

So I support banning large notes. But that wont stop people from evading transaction taxes. 

 

 

Solution - Wealth Tax  

Wealth tax of say 2% on market value land above 25 sqm = 250 sqft per person of land, and twice the 

construction will ensure that evasion is low. How? No one can hide land or construction.  

So as per this proposed Wealth Tax law, say a person has family of 5 – husband, wife, 2 kids and an adult 

parent. Then exemption will be 125 sqm = 1250 sqft of land (senior citizens will have twice the limit) and 250 sqm 

of construction. 250 sqm = 2500 sqft of construction, be one flat or three flats.  Rest will be taxed at 2% of market 

value. So typical lower class and middle class family will face little tax. But those who have large palaces and 

1000s of flats will end up paying wealth tax. This will force them to rent or sell the land/flats and so the prices of 

land and flats will reduce. 

So not only evading wealth tax is impossible, but it also reduces prices of flats. 

Wealth tax is described at http://rahulmehta.com/improve_taxation.htm 


